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WiMlom.
Wisdom is an attribute of the
divine in universal nature. It is
also a power inherent in man,
by virtue of his near relation
ship with the divine, and because
of the possible unfoldment of
divine powers within his finite
nature. Although as finite be
ings we do not and cannot at all
times comprehend the whys and
wherefores of its manifestation,
owing to the fact that all human
developments are subject to the
laws of limitation and environ
ment, yet all can in some degree
discriminate between a wise and
an unwise act.
But few have not at some peri
od of life committed an act which
proved to be a very great mis
take and caused much annoyance,
trouble and sorrow. We find
ourselves too often prone to err
in our estimates and judgments
of our surroundings, and others
form and harbor thoughts which
prejudice our minds, and in an
unguarded moment we are apt to
give expression to unwarrantable
conclusions, which set in motion
elements of evil.
How often
have individuals, families, socie
ties and communities suffered
because of unwise thoughts,
actions and counsels of unwise
persons ? If these are promot
ers of trouble, misery, sorrow
and all that tends to make us
unhappy, what are we to do ?
What should we strive to attain?
My answer is. Wisdom. Is it
obtainable ? Yes! How ? This
is the question that should inter
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est every member of this society. which seem to prove an old
As each must have learned adage, that “Much learning
through some experience that makes some men the greater
the accomplishment of any task, rogues and villains." This nat
the acquirement of any knowl urally leads our minds to contem
edge, or the attainment of our plate the great importance of
highest ideal of the purpose of gaining wisdom and power ? By
life, ever must be the result of the adoption of the proper meth
personal efforts; constant exer ods of education, beginning with
cise of all the faculties of the the little things that lie at our
mind, conjointly with a healthy feet; correcting whatever evil
body, harmonizing all the de habits we may have acquired,
sires. objects, and aims in life, and gaining a victory over our
with the “all good." will un inclinations to do wrong. Then
doubtedly culminate in a mani slowly but surely will we begin
to tread the paths of industry
festation of wisdom.
There are many avenues which and frugality, which lead to
lead to wisdom; there is much wealth and by wisdom systema*that we must learn, overcome ically.
Divide each day. to find an
and master, as we advance. We
must become discreet, prudent, equal proportion for work, recre
cautious and judicious. Our un ation, rest and sleep. When we
derstandings must be opened up have done this, we have a good
by the knowledge of the little foundation for the physical struc
things of life, and by growth and ture—a grand edifice, a temple,
development advance into a gen fit for the indwelling of a spirit,
eral knowledge of the arts and an immortal soul, where it can
sciences. Knowledge is probably grow and unfold its divine possi
the broadest avenue leading to bilities and manifest its wisdom.
Wisdom isdefined as “a faculty
human development. It enlight
ens, expands, refines, elevates, of forming the fittest and truest
invigorates, and in all respects judgment in any matter presented
improves the individual. If di for consideration; a combination
rected and guided by wisdom, it of discernment, discretion and
does more than augbt else to sagacity ; and is sometimes used
elevate men and women to posi in a sense synonymous with dis
tions of honor and distinction cretion or prudence.” Knowl
in society or nation.
Do not edge is not wisdom. Knowledge
misunderstand me; I said if has several steps—such as the
guided by wisdom, knowledge perception of facts, the accumu
will do this. For there are in lation of facts, but does not in
numerable examples of persons clude action, nor the power of
having possessed knowledge, but judging what methods are best
lacking wisdom, because victims to be pursued, or in means for
of dissipation and licentiousness. attaining these ends. Prudence,
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ing the brain of the highest type
of the ape tribe, the chimpanzee
with that of man, that the muchtalked of " missing link ” means
not one specimen, tribe or race
of animals, but at least 20 or 30
grades or links, forming indeed
quite a respectable chain in
itself, intervening between the
highest specimen of lower ani
mals and the lowest type of man.
The unfolding of the human
character through the brain is a
process literally upward and for
ward. Starting with the Egyp
tian civilization, he illustrated
by their architecture, and espec
ially by the shape of the pyra
mids, that in them the dominant
thought expanded downward and
backward ; and that they were
incapable of progressing beyond
this outward expression. This
fact proved the arrested develop
ment of that nation and was itself
a sure prophecy of their down
fall.
Next the Mongolian race pro
gressed to the development of
filial love. The nations of India
established the development of
the imagination still higher in
range among the human facul
ties, and slightly further forward
in the brain. The American na
tion completed the development
of this same faculty.
Assyria,
Chaldea, Media, Palestine and
certain other nations developed
organs lying directly behind the
ear and pointing backward. The
vengeful and vindictive thus
dominated the Semitic civiliza
tion. The legislation of Moses,
in some respects, far surpasses
that of to-day. The Greek and
Roman civilization developed
faculties of the brain pointing a
little more upward.
The Christian civilization re
sulted in familism. The family
is the center of all social order
in true civilization. Christianity
promised the brotherhood of
humanity, but that promise was
left unfulfilled by the falsehood
of one learned man. When Jesus
said, "My kingdom is not of this
world," (as in the text) the trans
lator knew well that the word
“ kosmos” had an entirely differ
ent meaning from that which he
gave it; he was therefore respon
sible for that lie, and so Chris
tianity was turned aside. Then
followed a thousand years of
intellectual stupor—of moral

discretion and other terms are
sometimes used as synonymous
with wisdom but are only partic
ular phases of wisdom.
Wisdom is the highest expres
sion of all the accumulated
knowledge and experiences of
the ages. It is the outgrowth of
a cultured mind—the develop
ment of the mental faculties, the
unfoldmentof divine possibilities,
the power of perception by and
through which we are enabled to
comprehend the principles and
problems of life. Possessed of
this power we are able to direct
our minds into the right channels
of thought, to have control of all
the bodily functions—so that we
may do the right thing at the
right time and in the right place.
Then it will be impossible for
greediness, envy, malice, selfish
ness, or injustice, to hold sway,
or in any way dominate over
human action.
Wisdom and Knowledge, far from being one.
Have oftlmev no connection Knowledge dwell*
in heads replete with thought*of other men;
Wisdom In minds attentive to their own
Knowledge, a rude, unprofitable maaa:
The mere materials with which Wisdom builds.
Till smoothed and squared and fitted to It* place
Does but encumber whom It seems to enrich.
Knowledge Is proud that he has learned so much;
Wisdom Is humble that he knows no more.

-COWPKB.
W. T. Jones.

Prophecy and Science.

On Monday evening, Sep. 20,
Dr. Sivartha delivered a lecture
in the parlor of Mrs. Drake, 521
13th street, Oakland, Cal. He
asserts that the two great factors
working together for the con
struction and completion of hu
man character on earth, are
prophecy and science. He tells
us that many prophecies of
ancient Bible times are still un
fulfilled. From his standpoint,
the true meaning of the word
evolution is not to be narrowed
down exclusively, nor chiefly, to
the idea of the gradual develop
ment of man from the lower
order of animals.
Rather it
means his development from the
domination of the lower powers
and instincts of his own nature
into that of the higher order of
his faculties.
Comparing the brain of the
fish with that in man, and taking
into account the scaley coat of
the former, the doctor concludes
that the fish is endowed with a
good degree of motor power, but
very little sensation. Compar

degradation. Science came 10
the rescue, and with the Chris
tian world of to day, cries aloud
for the new civilization. The
spontaneous action of the human
brain is influenced both from
above and from below: from
above, the light descending fro®
the higher spiritual spheres;
from below, in the force of evo
lution, the gradual development
from all lower orders.
There are to be a total of 22
lectures in the course, three
appointments being in Oakland
and three in San Francisco, each
week till the course is finished.
Thos. H. B. Cotton.
Farewell to Ure. Klchmond.

It is now known, that we have
been called upon to give up for
a time our beloved Pastor, Mrs.
Cora L. V. Richmond. It is not
necessary for me to say, the
necessity for this separation, has
brought to us an overwhelming
sense of sadness and irreparable
loss, for the tie which for 21
years has bound us so closely
together as pastor and people is
too well known to leave room
for doubt. At the close of last
season, some of us felt intuitively
that a shadow was lurking some
where near us; but this was met
so promptly, that we fondly
hoped all danger had been
averted, but the higher powers
willed it otherwise, and during
the church vacation, the arrange
ments were completed, which
were to deprive us of that which
we hold most precious in life,
the ministration of our pastor
and her guides.
We have submitted because we
must, but only to the extent of
giving her one year's vacation,
during which time we shall sus
pend our Sunday service, subject
to any visits she may be able to
make us. For 21 years we have
been privileged to drink at this
never-failing source of inspira
tion; for us the table has been
bountifully spread, and we ought
(if we aro not) to be willing to
yield for a season, but the break
comes at a critical period in the
history of the Church of the
Soul, for still in its infancy, we
feel (humanly speaking) that it
needs the guiding hand of its
beloved founder end her inspirers.
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The first official announcement
many of our people had of their
great loss, was when they were
summoned together to bid her
farewell, and in consequence of
this, and the fact that Mrs. Rich
mond had to leave the city at
once, to the great regret of all,
we were unable to give her a fit
ting farewell as has ever been
our wont.
On Thursday, Sept. 2, how
ever, the Band of Harmony met
at the charming home of our
Secretary where every prepara
tion had been made to make the
meeting worthy of the occasion.
Everywhere beautiful flowers
met the eye but it was impossible
even for these to chase away the
gloom that shadowed every heart.
The theme of the afternoon
and evening, was of course, the
coming separation, and as usual
words of com fort and cheer came
to us from the guides, and trib
utes of love and loyalty from the
members of the Band to her who
will ever hold their hearts in her
own keeping.
The farewell was reserved for
the Sunday service which was
held in Handell Hall, which was
crowded with those anxious to
hear her valedictory, and to look
for the last time, perhaps for
months, upon the beloved face
that has so often brought joy and
sunshine into our hearts.
The program was a special one.
the first feature of which was a
double christening.
Vocal and
instrumental solos were given,
and Mrs. C. Catlin gave the fol
lowing farewell address, in the
name of the Church of the Soul,
presenting, as a parting gift, a
magnificent basket of American
beauties :
"Perhaps for the first time in
the history of this society, the
call that summoned us together,
brought with it a feeling of over
whelming sadness, for full well
we know that it would be strange
indeed after all these years of
faithful ministration and such
loving companionship, if we
could respond to such a summons
without a tugging at the heart
strings, and a sense of irrepara
ble loss....
"For 21 years we have listened
to the words of truth and wis
dom, as they have fallen from
your eloquent lips; for 21 years
we have sat before the panorama
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of your wonderful inspiration, already looking forward to the
page by page has been unrolled time when she shall be restored
before our spiritual vision each to us, and we shall again wel
page containing some new revel come her home.
ation. unsealing some hidden
depth, and making manifest the
Spirituality.
mysteries of the ages, but we re
joice to know, that while these
It is announced by some per
revelations have carried us back sons, by some mediums speaking
ward, into the by-gone ages, as they say under influence of
forward, into that dispensation their guides that the questioning
for which we longingly wait, investigating spirit is an indica
upward to that realm beyond the tion of lack of spirituality. This
skies, yet ever before us have assumption is used sometimes
been kept as of the first import apparently to discourage scrutiny
ance those principles, that meet of pretensions which are ques
the needs of the present hour.... tionable, and even to cast reflec
"We have only a feeling of tions upon the careful and thor
fraternal love towards our breth- ough investigator.
eren in Washington, notwith
As though spirituality were
standing the fact, that what is but another name for credulity,
joy to them, is Gethsemane to for the uncritical acceptance of
us....
whatever is related ! As though
"In thus bidding you farewell, verification were wrong and gul
we do not separate the different libility were a virtue!
branches of the work, for the
There is, it is true, a stubborn
Sunday School, the Band of incredulity which is not accord
Harmony and the Church of the ing to reason, such as Galileo
Soul, are one in the present had to encounter, such as make
shadow and future hope ; as one ignorant or bigotted people treat
we shall watch, as one we shall with supercilious contempt any
pray, as one our eyes will be thing beyond their own personal
turned toward Washington as to experience, but free and fearless
the casket, which holds for the inquiry, indicating as it does,
present our peerless jewel, and mental flexibility, is one of the
as one we shall hail with proofs of the truly spiritual
delight the call that will summon mind, which is the mind domi
us together to welcome you home. nated not by authority, not by
"And now, dearly beloved prejudice, but by love of truth,
Water Lily, we ask you to accept by a disposition and readiness to
as our parting gift, the buds we search for it. by charity, kindli
offer, for what could speak to ness, hopefulness, and by eleva
.you our love so potent as these ? tion of thought.
Such a mind possesses sponta
May the matchless symmetry of
their form, the perfect harmony neity. It is not blinded by big
of their tints, and the pure sweet otry. it is not bound by authority,
ness of their perfume, be sym it is not chained by custom, it is
bolical of the year that is before not dwarfed by dogma; it is open
to new light from every direc
you....
"In the name of your people, tion, aud ready to "prove all
in the name of all who love you, things and hold fast to that
tenderly, lovingly, loyally, we which is good.”
Spirituality is not synonomous
say. Farewell."
Mrs. C. Catlin.
with credulity, superstition, piet
After responding to this. Mrs. ism. religious fanaticism, or emo
Richmond proceeded to give her tional excitement. It does not
last words for the present to her depend upon any special belief.
own people, taking for her text It was not lacking in Spinoza or
the comforting words of the in John Stuart Mill, and the
great Teacher, "My peace I leave writings of George Eliot abun
with you," and as with charac dantly show that it dominated
teristic eloquence she spoke of the mind of that strong, fine and
the past and the present. Many beautiful personality. On the
gave way to the emotions which other hand it is conspicuous by
they could not restrain.
its absence in many ecclesiastics,
We have still, however, the in many of the most orthodox
beacon light of hope, aud we are clergymen, in many of the pro-
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fessional religious and spiritual
teachers who repeat parrot
like, week after week, expres
sions which are uttered and
assented to without thought, or
with but a minimum of thought
and a maximum of automatism.
When a preacher or a medium
finds fault with a fair-minded
investigator of their claims on
the ground that he is deficient
in spirituality, simply because
he wishes to verify, as far as is
practicable, what is affirmed, the
deficiency is more likely to be in
the person who makes this state
ment than in the man who is
spending money and time in try
ing to get at the truth.
B. F. Underwood.

it was flat and had “four coi
ners.” It even shrieked “devil”
at Franklin and Morse, but these
men gave us electricity and the
telegraph just the same.
MODERN PROPHECIES.

Although Mr. Hastings’ psy
chical researches seem to have
been very extensive and success
ful in some lines, yet he seems
to have been unfortunate in his
search for prophetic mediums.
I might cite scores of cases to
prove that we have as remarka
ble prophets in the ranks of
Spiritualism as any mentioned
in the Bible, but space will onlypermit a very brief mention of
two or three for which I can
personally vouch.
C. H. Green, an uncle of mine
Ancient nnd modern Prophecy. living at Fall River, Wis., was
at a seance at the home of a Mr.
My attention has been called
Hughes, in Elysian, Minn., in
to a pamphlet entitled, "Trying 1860, when he saw a vision of a
the Spirits,” by H. L. Hastings,
living map of the Southern
in which the author gives the
States—its mountain ranges, its
reasons why Christians believe rivers, and blood on the ground
in the plenary inspiration of the
where every great battle was
Bible, and at the same time reject afterwards fought. That vision
Modern Spiritualism.
also showed that slavery would
Mr. Hastings' arguments, out be abolished; that Rome would
side of those refuted by his own
instigate war between France
statements, may be summed up
and the Germans, which would
briefly as follows:
result in a republic for France.
1. That the divinity of the He also saw that Methodists (he
Bible is proven by its fulfilled was then one himself) would join
prophecies, which modern medi with Catholics and other sects to
ums have failed to duplicate.
check liberal thought and crush
2. That these inspired writ
out Spiritualism.
ers condemned consulting the
How w-ell these prophecies
spirits.
3. That all the great inven have been fulfilled history7 bears
tions of tbe age were brought record, the last mentioned being
out in lands “where the Bible fulfilled to the letter when Cath
olic priests, Methodist and other
was read and honored.”
preachers of nearly all denomi
CHRISTIANITY VS. SCIENCE.
nations met in Anderson, Ind.,
I will answer the last proposi and formed a National Anti-Spir
tion first, as it is only necessary itualistic Association, on the 9th
to state that these great inven ult. Since then his spirit guides
tions, strangely enough, are not have given him many prophecies
the work of believers in the Bible. and they have never failed of
Crookes, Hare and Wallace are fulfillment, save of course those
avowed Spiritualists, while Edi that are yet in the future—one
son’s hand was controlled by a being that universal freedom of
spirit to write messages in his thought would reign in 1905, and
father’s Circles at three years of that ecclesiastical dogmatism
age, thus proving him to be a would then sink to rise no more.
In the "Mediumistic Experi
remarkable medium.
Christianity has ever opposed ences of John Brown, the Medi
inventions and all the advances um of the Rockies,” who is now
of science as “works of the 80 years of age and has been a
devil.” It burned Bruno at the medium from birth, I find many
stake and murdered Gallileo for prophecies even more remarka
advocating the rotundity of the ble, in some respects, than any
earth, because the Bible declared of biblical record, all vouched

for by competent witnesses, [ I
am personally and well acquaint
ed with John Brown, and know
that it would be impossible for
this “good Samaritan," who I
constantly grieves over the sor
rows of humanity (forgetting his
own) to even think of deception
Two and a half years ago, two
mediums. Dr. M. Muehlenbruch
and Mrs. S. Cowell, both of Oak
land. Cal., at present, were then
in San Diego, where I was then
publishing a paper, and each
gave me a reading, in which they
foretold every important event
in my eventful career since that
time, all of which seemed impos
sible to me then, and though I
struggled against “ fate," yet all
the events were brought about
suddenly, unexpectedly and coo
trary to my own volition. My
residence in San Francisco at
the present time is the fulfill
ment of one of these prophecies.
PROPHECY OF THE BICYCLE.

La Revue Spirite (still published
in Paris) for June, 1866.—over
31 years ago—contains an article
by Allen Kardec, in which he
relates that in a dream, during
the night of the 24th of April
previous, he was shown the fol
lowing inscription upon a wall
" We have discovered that aimtchouc, rolled round a wheel, will
make a league in ten minutes, pn>
vided that the road----- and at
this point the words became
illegible. In his effort to deci
pher them Kardec awoke and
immediately noted down the
words he had read; to which,
however he failed to attach any
meaning. But to-day, when the
wheels of every bicycle are sur
rounded by a pneumatic tube
composed of caoutchouc, and
a far greater speed than 18 miles
an hour is obtained upon them,
the prophetic meaning of the
revelation is plain enough.
The numerous works of this
same Allen Kardec, upon Spir
itualism and the development of
mediumship, have been trans
lated into all the languages of
Europe, and are widely circulated
and read in all lands.
MOTHER SHIPTON’S PROPHECY.

Outside of the Bible we have
records of wonderful prophets
in all lands and in all historic
ages. Amongst these are the
famous prophecies of Mother
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ments that did not accord with body. How do Christians dodge
the views of the church. All this chapter and its argument ?
Ernest S. Green.
books not destroyed were revised
to aid the priests in keeping the
people in ignorance and slavery
Support Ilie Cihiw.
to their superstitions. But the
printing press broke the power
We have not been led to believe
of the priests, and the people at that heavenly mansions and
Carriages without horses shall go.
And accidents fill the worlu with woe.
last are awaking from the hyp crowns could be purchased by
Around the world thoughts shall fly
notic power of the long night of money donations to our Cause,
In the twinkling of an eye:
the dark ages, and Truth comes and yet we have all learned that
Water shall yet more wonders do.
Now strange, yet shall be true;
back to earth once more.
worldly possessions will lie bar
The world upside down shall be.
riers
to our spiritual progress if
And gold l>e found at the root of a tree.
SOME OF THE NEW • TESTAMENT
Through hills man shall ride,
we are selfishly tied thereto.
INCONSISTENCIES.
And no horse or ass shall be at his side.
Thus, by giving freely, we ex
Under water man shall walk—
I have heard Christians admit pand our soul-natures into that
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall talk.
In the air men shall be seen,
that there were contradictions in unselfishness which gives prom
In black, in white, in green.
the Old Testament, but deny ise of spiritual reward and the
Iron in water shall float
As easy as a wooden Ixiat.
that there were any in the New. approbation of our spirit-guides.
Gold shall be found, ’mid stone,
I could give 50 or more, but two We have learned that conse
In a land that's now unknown.
Fire and water shall wonders do;
or three must suffice here :
quences are inevitable.
England at last shall admit a Jew,
"God is not the author of con
To the Cause of truth we should
And the world to an end shall come
fusion. but of peace.”—I. Cor. give, and be protected in our
In eighteen hundred and eighty one.
"I came not to send giving.
We should not wait
It was Mrs. Shipton s prophetic xiv:33.
vision, instead of the world, that peace, but a sword. ”—Luke xii :49. until our heirs may fight our
While on this subject I cannot bequests, but give while we can
ended in 1881, for all the events
mentioned had transpired before refrain from giving an Old Tes see the fruits of our gifts, and
that date. Had her vision ex tament quotation : " Blessed be know they are properly applied.
tended beyond that period she the Lord, my strength, who But, if bequests are made, they
would doubtless have seen the teacheth my hands to war and should not be permitted to be
X-ray and other later inventions. my fingers to fight.”—Ps. cxliv:l. legally denied by’ virtue of our
"My Father hath committed lack of capacity to properly util
IS ANCIENT HISTORY RELIABLE? all judgment to the Son "—John ize. Our legal status must be
There are many scientific writ v:22. "I judge no man.”—John maintained! For that we are
organizing, and to that end, more
ers who give valid proofs that viii :15.
“ All power is given to me in than for propaganda, should we
many of the Bible prophecies
were written after their fulfill heaven and in earth.”—Matt. look to the National Spiritualists’
ment. Moses, for instance, if xxvii:18. “And he could there Association. The Babe will is
to be a test case. All your legal
he be the author of the penta do no mighty work.”—vi:5.
rights
are wrapped up in that
teuch, as theologians claim, tells DOES THE BIBLE PROHIBIT
appeal to the courts. If it costs
of his own death, and tells of
SPIRIT COMMUNION?
every dollar (or more) than the
events that occurred 500 years
If we accept some of the Old
later in the past tense, and then Testament writers, it does, but bequests, our rights as a relig
says, “and it is so even unto if we take the New Testa ious bod.v shall be protected.
There are others ready’ to make
this day,” leaving the inference ment, we find Paul saying, in the
that another lapse of centuries 1st Corinthians. 12th chapter: bequests to the public cause of
had passed.
The only way, in “Now concerning spiritual gifts, Spiritualism. They should be
my opinion, for commentators to brethren, I would not have you protected! Aud nearly every
explain these discrepancies, is to ignorant." Hethen enumerates city’ is preparing to solicit funds
assume that Moses had two in most of the phases of medium to build a spiritual temple. No
tably, Rochester desires to erect
carnations, the last being for a ship, as seen to-day.
a Fox memorial. Funds for all
thousand years, surrounded in
these are being solicited, and the
AN INTERPOLATION IS PROVEN.
mystery.
donors want to know that their
Now, among these gifts Paul donations will have legal protec
All history ante-dating the
printing press may be called pre mentions "discerning of spirits,” tion. To secure all this, we
historic mythology,
founded adding, as he does after each should first help the National
upon certain facts.
My’ reason phase, “but the same spirit.” If Spiritualists’ Association to de
for this supposition is, that the there be but one spirit, how could fend the Babe will.
church had full power of all there be the gift of “discerning
G. W. Kates.
Christendom, and after it had spirits?”—mark you, the word
burned tho great Alexandrian is used in the plural.
In this same chapter Paul
You don't know how well I like the
library, thus sweeping away the
history of the ages, it was easy argues that as the different mem Journal. My friends, too, like to
enough, with the spies of the bers are necessary to the body, read it. Each copy is worth three
Inquisition haunting all who so are the mediums possessing times the cost for a whole year. I
could read and write, to capture these various phases, or "gifts,” anxiously wait for its arrival every
and destroy all historical docu necessary to the church as a week.—Mrs. Dr. Seeley.
Shipton, which were first pub
lished in England in 1485.
But
it remained for the present cen
tury to see their fulfillment. —
Here is the prophecy, with the
old style of English spelling and
the obsolete words modernized:
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HF AU communications for the Editorial,

sense—aJJ because of the apathy which
reigns supreme among Spiritualists.
San Francisco, however, has taken a
step in the right direction, by organ
izing a “ Young People’s Society of
Spiritual Endeavor,” the objects of
which are set forth on another page
of this Joubnal. We would like to
see at least a thousand such organiza
tions spring up throughout the land,
as well as an equal number of new
lyceums for tbe children.

The generation of active, working,
Literary, or the Sews Columns should be
wide-awake and enthusiastic Spirit
iddressed to Editok or Tut Philosophical
Iochiul, Bta. B. Ban Francisco, California.
ualists Is fast passing away, and where
HF No notice can be taken of anonymous are the successors who should be com
communications Whatever is intended for
ing on to take their places? Echo
Insertion must be authenticated by name
and address of the writer—not necessarily
asks, where? Our Lyceums are neg
for publication, but as a guaranty of faith.
HT The Editor is not responsible for any lected : and but few yodng people
nilngle in our gatherings.
Why?
opinions expressed in the communications
of correspondents.
Because they do not find the organized
tW* Any Newspapers sent to this office
containing matter for inspection, should be enjoyments prepared for them that
marked by a line drawn around the article the churches provide for their youth.
or articles in question.
In this. It Is time to call a hall. Let
RT Kcjectcd Communications will us bestir ourselves, and awake to the
be returned only when stamps for that
purpose, accompany them. They will not dangerous ground we are occupying.
be preserved more than 80 days, after
The New Woman, a sprightly publi
being received el this office.
cation, of Topeka, Kan., calls atten
tion to another danger which threat
San Fhancwco, Oct. 7, 18b7.
ens us. It says:
The Anti-Spiritualist convention
Words of Wurninu.
at Anderson. Ind., demanded prohib
itory legislation against Spiritualism,
The time has come when Spiritual Occultism, Theosophy, Hypnotism,
ists should realize that they must
bivine Science, Christian Science and
either stand firm and tight valiently every school of thought that does not
for their rights, for their privileges, accept the dogmas of the so-called
Evangelical churches. This is the
for their principles, and for their ilb- spiritof the Inquisition against which
ertles-or else to lie down and let the Protestant Reformation was a
their enemies crush them witli des protest.
potic power and frenzied passion. So
The churches know that their power
far, Spiritualists have been quite con over the minds of men cannot be con
tent to enjoy their grand philosophy
tinued, except by the aid of legal
alone, and not pul forth tiie least enactments, and tbe power of the

This can all be done. If we
our State and National Associate.
Admit no strange mediums to w
homes or platforms who are oat todorsed by these bodies. This »:
draw a line of demarcation betwen
the true and the false—tbe moral and
the immoral. Take higher ground
Stand for right, truth, and Justice
Unitedly claim our rightsand detnand
our liberties.
See that tbe State Associations are
supplied with the necessary fund* h
send out duly-accredited misaiouaria
through their States, to strengthen
the weak societies, build up new one.
and scatter the light generally. Ena
ble them to maintain centrally-located
headquarters in the principal cities,
where reliable Spiritualistic informa
tion can be obtained, a directory "!
mediums, speakers and workers con
sulted, and the current spiritual liter
ature procured. This is very’ essential
—the very key to success.
Organize in every State, in every
county, in every city, In every town:
Stand firm, united, undaunted aod
in our majesty demand our inaliena
ble rights under the Constitution of
free A merica.
Stand like nn nriTlI " when the •trots*
Hy thick und fust. a fiery «ho«er;
The aplrlta all will be our •tremrth.
And mallee prove Ila want of power.

If we neglect our opportunities, our
history may be like that of the miser
who killed himself for fear of poverty,
and whose lifeless body was found
lying across his bags of gold! We
have more than shining gold—“the
light of life.” Let us arise and shfne,
for the brightness of that light shall
illuminate the world!

energy. elllnT to enlighten their fel Slate, with its marshals and soldiers
low men or to organize for self defense. to enforce its edicts by fire and fagot,
I»r. C. W. Burrows, a prominent
They have folded their arms with sword and cannon'.
Spiritualist of Detroit, Mich., is
delight upon being treed from the
Our rights and our liberties are in
going to England shortly lo investi
dogmatic creeds and horrible delusions danger! By our laxity, we have in
gate his claim to a share in an estate
of their forefathers, but have done vited this crusade against us. We
worth ten millions of dollars, near
comparatively nothing to perpetuate have allowed mountebanksand tricks
London.
He lias lately received a
their philosophy. They have neglected ters to sail under our colors, without
copy of the will, and will push bls
their opportunities to Instil into the even a protest. We have neglected
claim. The Detroit Evening Aeir* of
rising generation the love of the our duty, in not keeping the gates
Sep. 20, contains the following:
truth, and their children are growing shut against all fraud, deception and
Dr. Burrows is very well known io
up in utter indifference concerning immorality, and this Is the result.
Detroit. He has lived on Michigan
avenue, where he has practiced his
the glorious truths which have been
Our duly is plain. Organize and
profession for many years, but he la,
such a consolation to them. Mingling support our societies. Keep our plat
better known as an enthusi
in the Bunday Schools of the churches, forms pure, and let the world under perhaps,
astic believer in Spiritualism und a
tor the sake of popularity or for social stand that our grand philosophy shall
student of mysticism, lie Is one of
reasons, and becoming entirely uncon not lie contaminated with the foul
the leaders tn the Central Spiritual
Union and is always present at It*
cerned in matters of so much Import odors ot immorality. Stand firmly
In Star and Crescent hall.
ance as the philosophy ot this Ute and for our rights and defy our enemies '. meetings
II la library on Spiritualistic and allied
that which is to come, some ot them Dare them to legislate against us!
subjects contains nearly 500 volume*.
are getting u» think their parents Compel them to show tlielr hands!
Personally the doctor Is an ugreealunatics or lunatics, who have ostra Defeat them In their nefarious ble gentleman who follows out tbe
cised themselves from the popular schemes to re-establish the Inquisi teachings of his sect In that he it
always ready to do more far allien
religions ot the day without reason or tion, with all Its horrors and cruelties!
than for himself.

Fbe Philosophical Journal.
An Astounding Seance.
Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, editor of
Light. London, England, thus records
some ot his experiences with the cele
brated D. D. Home, the medium, over
30 years ago, in a recent lecture:
At his first seance he witnessed
phenomena which he regarded as as
tounding. Tbe experimenters, among
whom were some of the highest in
the land (so far as titles and social
position were concerned) sat at a
round table. They had no other light
than wax candles on the table, and,
as a member of the Press, he was
given every facility to test the genu
ineness ot the manifestations.
He commenced by asking that tbe
table cover should be removed, for
various raps had been heard, and he
wished to make sure that these were
not produced by any concealed
mechanism. Failing to discover any
artificial appliance, he next requested
the table to be removed to another
part of the room, and th is was done,
but the raps continued to come.
Noticing an accordion on a side
table, he asked whether it could not
be played, having heard that the
playing of an accordion by an unseen
agency was among the phenomena
obtained in connection with Mr.
Home's mediumship. A reply having
been received in the affirmative, he
went over and fetched the accordion,
his position being at a large table on
the opposite side of the medium. He
then inquired into whose hands the
accordion should be given, whereupon
it was signified by raps that it should
be handed to Mr. Home. He was
about to rise in order to hand it to
Mr. Home, when it suddenly quitted
his bands, and passed across the table
into the hands of the medium. Mr.
Home then held the instrument bot
tom side up, and several t unes were
played upon it, many of them being
chosen by members of the circle. He
then objected that although be could
see that Mr. Home was holding the
accordion upside down lie could not
sec the lower end, upon which lie was
asked logo and sit beside the medium:
he then saw the accordion moving up
and down as though it were being
manipulated by some invisible per
former underneath.
After that, he had come to the con
clusion regarding Spiritualism that
there was “ something in It,” a con
clusion at which many other people
arrived at tbe same time, and that
was as far as some of them ever got.
This was the frame of mind of many

of those persons who were called
“Psychical Researchers,” and who
would never be anything else,
Mr. Rogers kept up his investiga
tion. and for 30 years has been a pro
nounced Spiritualist. He now edits
Light, of London. England, one of the
most reliable and efficient periodicals
advocating spiritual philosophy.
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these leaders of multitudes more suc
cinctly and graphically before us than
has yet been done, and bring out
many features heretofore overlooked
or insufficiently dealt with; and the
adjoining chronological tables supply
a wealth of information most neces
sary to have at hand in these import
ant studies.

Good Advice.—Dr. Usher, the
spirit guide of Mrs. M. A. Ellis. 233
Short Studies in the Science of Valencia street. San Francisco, sends
Comparative Religions, embracing the following for publication in the
more especially those of Asia, by Journal:
Major-General J.G.R.Forlong. F. R.S..
How can we. as Spiritualists, con
author of “Rivers of Life." 6»53 pp. tinue to retain health, a face and
Cloth, Sb. For sale at this office.
form and countenance through which
This is a large and important work shines a radiant light of the angels—
by a well-known Orientalist. It con a face which expresses the grandest
tains ten studies, which, owing to language of humanity? I will tell
selection of the subjects, make the vou how. Never let an unkind thought
book a veritable epitome of all ancient have its home in the soul: bear no
and modern faiths, except Christian condemnation for anyone: think not
ity, which is only touched upon when of the mistakes of others, but see that
necessary in the all-embracing Science we do our own work well: help the
poor and needy when in distress: be
of Comparative Religion.
The book treats upon the following prudent in all things: get what we
subjects: Jainism and Buddhism: get honestly: look well for old age:
Trans-Indian Religions: Zoroastrian take care of what we get. so that care
ism: Hinduism. Vedas, and Vedant- will not make its impress on our brow:
ism : Lao-tze and Taoism: Confucius make the body a palace tor the angels
and his Faith: The Elohim of He to visit; have no discord at home;
brews: The Jehovah of Hebrews: make home attractive: always talk
Sacred Books of the West: Mahamad. on pleasant subjects: cultivate music,
Islam, and Maka, with short texts of both within the soul and at home.
Let all Spiritualists do what they
all the faiths and philosophies.
The subjects are not only of imme can to sustain the Philosophical
diate but enduring interest—histor JoursAL-subscribe for it and send
ically. literary, and religiously, more it to others, so as to increase its in flu
especially to the peoples concerned, ence and spread tbe truth.
and the governing and administrative
classes of Trans - India — English,
There I* nothing «1 range or su
French, Dutch. Javanese, Siamese,
Tongkinis, and Cochinese. The first pernatural about spirit return. It is
two studies enter minutely into the just as if a friend or relative has been
very ancient social, religious and off on a journey and returns to pay
political history of these and other
adjoining statesand nations.of which you a visit. As you would welcome a
little is really known even by them mortal who has thus been absent, so
selves, and still less by their rulers, should you be ever ready to welcome
conquerors, or suzerain lords.
and entertain the spirit friends who
As regards ancient Indian history,
call
on you.
the author advances strong reasons
against the popular belief that Aryans
were, either in India or further east
Clerical Type*, by Rev. Hames
ward. the first or chief civilizers:
attribut ing this to Dravido-Turanians Mann. Cloth, 217 pp. Price, $1.
and Mongolic peoples who entered
New York and London:
Funk &
India from the West and North, prob Wagnalls Co.
ably a thousand or more years before
The title of this book hardly sug
Aryans touched the Ganges.
the racy and interesting char
There Is a great deal in this volume gests
of the contents. The author
to prove that man's first cultus was acter
arboreal, or as now termed, a worship writes that his own parish is near
enough to a large city to feel its pul
of divinities of vegetation, as spirits
of groves, trees, corn and such like. sations. and to touch and be touched
This cult is liereshown to be as strong by its larger life, yet far enough away
in India and Trans-lndia as among from it to be out of reach of its noise
Syrians, Hebrews.Tyrrhenians.Greeks and strife. "Looking out through
and Latins. Thus the author holds the narrow loop-hole of this tower of
that all early gods were but rural or observation.” he writes. "I have seen
tribal divinities embodying the sen a goodly bit of the ministerial world
suous wants and ideas of the needy pass in review and have had leisure to
and ignorant; that there is little to observe and study a great variety of
choose between the niddv Etruskan ministerial types. Some 20 of these
god of groves, the Pelasgian Dodona. types he has described.
Aryan Zeus, and the Ala, Ale or Elo
him of Semites.
Pontage Stamps may be sent to
The monographs on Zoroaster, Laotze, Confucius and Mahomad place this office for fractions of a dollar.
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In Memory of James <i. Clnrk.

Independent Sin te-Writ ing.

the discovery of even the eumtMi'e,
of trickery or fraud by a single inv*».
tigator. The old prejudice agaiw
Mrs. Dr. Cora A. Morse held a very
Prof. Fred P. Evans was invited to
Spiritualism
has greatly dlmltn,toj
interesting memorial and song sen-ice go to Malone, N. Y., and with his within the past
few years, a* its prioat her residence, »521 O’Farrell street, marvelous mediumistic powers has ciples and objects are better under
San Francisco, last Saturday evening, astonished the people and made many stood by the people, and a large num
in commemoration of the poet, com Spiritualists. The four newspapers ber in this community will doubts
take tbis opportunity to learn mo
poser and singer of reform and spirit have given much space to the matter.
from one of its foremost medium,
ual songs. Prof. James G. Clark, who Prof. Evans thus writes concerning Malone Gazette.
passed to the higher life on September his work there:
17. at 4 p. m.. at Pasadena. Cal.
My public seance in the opera house
The Farewell Soiree by Mr. jcd
After Prof. Petersilea, the world- was a grand success. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Petersilea. previous to defnniog
renowned piano virtuoso, had rendered Scott G. Boyce were instrumental in
for their home among tbe orang*
bringing
me
to
Malone,
and
are
cer

Chopin s dead march, in his inimit tainly deserving of great praise for
groves, near Los A ngeles, was a moit
able style, Mrs. Dr. Morse read from the fearless manner in which they
enjoyable affair, their parlors being
some of Mr. Clark's letters, and one stood up for the truth in the face of a
crowded with representative Hu
from the lady who cared for him dur vast amount of educated prejudice.
Francisco people. The exercises were
Now
they
are
respected
by
all.
My
ing his last moments, describing his seance and lecture in the opera house
opened with the beautiful vocal duet
struggles and the bouyancy of spirit was attended by the best people of
“ Moonlight on tbe Rhine," by Prof
in the departing hours.
Malone, and all went away deeply
Petersilea and his accomplishedywng
impressed
with
what
they
saw
and
Prof. J. S. Loveland then spoke of
pupil, Mr. Mark Ellis, who took tbe
his intercourse with Prof. Clark dur heard.
If some apology for a medium does first tenor part. After the prefer
ing many years, relating several in not come here and undo the good I
had played some of the c4eW<wa»of
stances which exhibited his grand have been the means of doing. Spirit
Beethoven
and Chopin. Mr. Ellis mg
poetic nature and sublime ideas, his ualism will be respected. I have been
with soulful expression “Ricco'slast
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Boyce
and
labors in the reform movements, and have been treated royally.
Song,” by Raff. After the readings
the effect of his labors for humanity.
I leave here for Boston, on Sept, 28.
by Mrs. Petersilea—psychometric and
Several of Prof. Clark's composi
Here are some of the notices of the otherwise—which were enthusiasti
tions were sung, together with other press of Malone:
cally applauded, speeches were mad*
vocal selections, among the singers
by several of the guests, all exprewu»
Tbe
professor,
who
has
the
appear

being tbe accomplished Mme. Waltz. ance of sincerity and earnestness,
high appreciation of the grand work
Several speakers related incidents preceded bis experiments with a very
done by Mr. and Mrs. Petersilea and
of their acquaintance with him, and effective address from the Spiritual
a hope for their speedy return to Su
istic
standpoint,
calling
attention
to
referring to many of his poems and
the mysteries of nature every day so Francisco.
their origin, as well as their associa commonly
observed about us that we
tion with him in his labors for hu accept them as unexplainable facts
manity.
without attempting to solve them.
"The tie that Binds," tbe
Space forbids further record of the Some of tbe miracles of the Bible sung at tbe late State Convention,
were cited as spiritual demonstrations
speeches, songs, music and other exer entirely clear to Spiritualists from
has met with such favor that Prof.
cises, but we will state that for over the standpoint of tbe natural, instead
Richard Young is composing the
two hours the audience was treated of the supernatural, and the assertion music to two more by the same author,
to an interesting program, which will made that these natural forces could
be and are still exerted through per Mr. A. P. Wilbur. It is time thu
not soon be forgotten.
sons physically adapted to receive and Spiritualists were singing their own
Tbe room was tastily decorated with put them in operation. And be ex songs.
flowers, and on an easel was bis pict pressed wonder that on this account
ure. surrounded with green leaves. Christianity should oppose Spiritual
Transition.—Mrs. Angelina Metz
ism.
Beside this was another easel bearing
Tbe majority of the audience were, gar, widow of Capt. Metzgar, pawed
a framed canvass on which was paint of course, simply astonisbed and have from earth life, on Wednesday. Sept
ed the title of one of bis songs which no positive opinion one wav- or tbe 22. at her residence In East Oakland,
was beautifully read by Mrs. Hickok, other of bow it was done. The writ after a painful but patiently torse
Mrs. Metzgar had been a
ing was there all right when the seals illness.
“Lord Keep My Memory Green.”
of tbe slates were broken by consider staunch Spiritualist for many yan.
The friends of James G. Clark are able muscular effort.—Malone Farmer. and was a prominent member of the
trying to raise funds to pay his doc
It was simply marvelous, whether Oakland Psychical Society. She ra*
tor's bills and publish his latest po regarded from the standpoint of a beloved and respected by the tt»
munity. The funeral services weir
ems. Subscriptions for tbis purpose skeptic or a believer in Spiritualism. held according to her special requestTwo slates, which were held all tbe
may be sent to Mrs. Havens. 154 East time in the hands of a lady and gentle first at Brown’s Undertaking pariere.
Colorado street. Pasadena, Cal.
man from tbe audience, were filled in Oakland, Mme. Florence Montague
with more than 30 messages, some officiating, ithe ceremony being beau
written in red. blue, yellow and green, tiful and touching in tbe extreme ,
Wind is tbe title of a new monthly and others in ordinary slate pencil, next at tbe Unitarian Church In Sm
Francisco, Mr. Stebbins being an rid
of liberal thought, edited by John directed to persons present, many in
answer to names and questions friend of the Metzgar family
Emery McLean. "Life" Building, direct
written upon slips of paper held in
The body was buried in the M*»*r
N. Y. Tbe initial number contains the hands of those in tbe audience.
Cemetery’, by the side of her husband
many articles by well-known writers,
All have received tests that, if not and son, whose spirits preceded the
prominent among which are “Auto sufficient to confirm a belief in the noble wife and mother to that rsdusl
phenomena of Spiritualism, have at home constructed by good deedsasd
matic Writing." by B. F. Underwood: least
shown Prof. Evans to possess a kind words, those mansions of tosuty.
“Vibratory Affinity." by C. B. New wonderful power exerted with appar results
of loving actions and duty
comb, etc. 20 cents a copy.
ent sincerity of purpose and without

Tr,e Philosophical Journal.

Spiritualist NeuJS.
UT In Ibis department may be found tbe erearo
ot tbe current PplrituallBl newa of the day. culled
tn>m every available source.
Tbe Editor must not be held reaponalble for tbe
eplnlona eipreaaed. nor for tbe eattmaied talent
or reputation ot the persona mentioned.
Header* are requested to send ua abort luma of
ne«v Inlrreallna incidents of spirit txNDBODlon
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
wekume. and will be published as soon as possible

all could see. any at a lows for a sub
ject could choose from It. Needles,
to say all became acquainted and had
a ” merry ” time. A fine musical
program was rendered and refresh
ments served. There were 34 young
people present and all pronounced It
a success. Next Thursday there will
be a drawing contest. All Interested
are Invited.
The Dally Goll of last Sunday con
tained a lengthy description of Mme.
Montague's psychometric reading*
and the answering of question* both
at her meeting* in Oakland and San
Francisco. We will give some of
these a place in next week's Journal.
Tiie meetings of Prof. Geo. W. WaB
rood in Denver, Colo., are crowded.
More than 50 last Sunday could not
gain admittance. He devotes each
lecture to Spiritual and Occult sci
ences, the modua operand) of psychic
force and how to utilize this power In
our thoughts, words and deeds. He
then concludes with delineation* of
spirits and message*.

Any questions or requests for infor
mation, should be sent to this office.
Dr. W. 1*. Haworth is in Sao Diego,
on business, and lectured at Grand
Army Hall on Sunday, Sept. 2«.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney has returned to
21s Stockton street. San Francisco,
where she may hereafter be found.
Carrie Fuller Weatherford lectured
in Des Moines, Iowa, on Sept. 26, and
then went to Atlantic, Iowa, for
October.
Mme. Montague and Dr. Sivartba
occupied the platform of the PsychicalSociety at Oakland last Sunday
evening. Hie meeting being an exceed
ingly interesting one.
Mr. Wm. Emmette Coleman will
have an article in next week's Joursal on Mother Sadie's materializing
seance, through the mediumship of
C. V. Miller.
Next Thursday evening, at Scottish
Hall. Mme. Montague, the noted
inspirational speaker, will answer
Questions and read psycbometrically.
Sirs. Schlessinger will give an illus
trated lecture on “ Picturesque Switrerland."
The “ Boy Orator.” Charles Ander
ton, Is slowly recuperating, at tbe
home of Bishop A. Beals in Summer
land. Cal., where he is having the
best of nursing and care. His condi
tion is such that but a tritie might
map the cord binding the body to the
spirit.
Mrs. Schlesinger's lecture on •'Pic
turesque Ireland ” last Thursday at
Scottish Hall, San Francisco, was
exceedingly interesting, and the writ
ten questions were answered by the
guides of Madame Montague in a
marvelous manner.
A representative of the Spokane
Wash. । CftronWc accepted an invita
tion to visit Dr. Schlesinger at the
Sherman House, and was given in
full tiie names of deceased persons he
knows that the Doctor could have
had no knowledge of, and other start
ling proofs of the mysterious power
he possesses. The Doctor is having
great success there.
The Young People's Societv had a
"merry-go-round party ” on Sept. 80,
at 323 Fell street, San Francisco,
conducted thus: The young ladies
and gentlemen were seated alternately
and numbered, each couple being
pan nen. who had to entertain each
other for five minutes or pay a forfeit,
then time was called and thc odd
numbers moved on to the next part
ner. thus every five minutes each bad
a new partner, Subject* were written
on a large blackboard placed where
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" 1 hope that when I paw* out you will
slog my aoul U> heaven.'') Mrv. Sberwood remained until 4 o'clock, sing
ing and playing for the departing
w/uL Attended by ber loving hus
band and dear friends, Mr*. Wiggin
listened u> tbe sweet sound* until she
became unconscious. Reviving In
half an hour or so, she *poke of the
presence of spirit, friends who were
waiting to receive her, and again
lapsing into Insensibility. quietly
[ias<ed away.
The funeral. Thursday afterwem.
wa*conducted by Mr Frank T Rip
ley. of Boston. In a manner very
appropriate and wholly acceptable
to tbe bereaved hu*band and friends.
After tbe opening service Mrs. Ada
Foye, for many year* a warm personal
friend of tbe departed, made an
addre** in which «be reviewed the
many service* Mr* Wiggin had ren
dered to humanity, her falthfulneM
In every relation of life. Ute worthi
ness of ber example, and finally tbe
beauty and joy of ber transition-free
from fear, free from doubt. and full
of that peace gbd satisfaction that
only a knowledge of the life heyood
Trim*Ilion of vinMW Iggln.
<-an give.
The music was by tbe choir Of the
Mrs. Amanda D. Wiggin, who :jo Harmonial fwrletr, with solos by Mr*.
years ago. was one of the few mediums Sberwond. Including “There Shall
then residing In California, and was l»awn a Glorious Morning.” The
the first ordained here, [kissed to tbe closing piece by tbe cbolr wa* “ Home
higher life <>n Monday, Sep. 27. aged of the Soul.”
The Interment wa* In tbeG. A. R.
67 years and four month*. The
earthly end came at the residence of tract of tbe Boyle Height* Cemetery.
W. N. S.
Mr. S. D. Dye. where she bad gone for
bet ter care during her last illness.
Amanda D. Cawley, wa* born at
Meredith Bridge, N 11 . May h. l*3o.
(M. Mak Spirit ulM kvKHti»«.
but resided from childhood nnlil
D*65, in Salem. Mass., where she
BUAUqTAmM - MH MrANMar m
ui nusnmi cal
married. Mr. Chase, her husland.
lost bis life In the service of hl* fUUDtv C M WAD»VO«T17. m Jefwf M
country during the civil war. Being Ttrtr»T
Tfh» KUJ» Jr A a*4*a
•►vufii
aihji both iwt
a clairvoyant, and an impressions! TUAfirm
....
■ F «NA1X. nn FH) «c/w«
medium. Mrs Cba*e received many
-MB
R • Brava fevfeMt
remarkable message* during the war
Jmmi r
W« M KMar
concerning occurrence* on the battle
A tpenal
the stair (Ward
field, tbe truth of which was after
wards confirmed, proving beyond a was held at 905 McAIII*ter street,
doubt the spirit source of tbe infor last Saturday, at which considerable
mation received through her. Left a routine bustnew was dune.
Letters were read and blared on file
widow, she came to California in
1865, and In Sep.. 1H6N, was married from Pre* Barrett and Sec W<mdto Mr. Harry Wiggin before a large bury of the National Spiritualist*’
audience, the ceremony being per Association. Mrs. H. D. Wrenn, A. B.
formed by Mrs. Laura Cuppy, who Coonley and H Grant.
Application for endorsement from
was then giving spiritual lecture* In
Maguire'sOperaHouse.San Fraoclsn.
Mr. Albert Willi was referred tn the
In D*75 Mrs. Wiggin, on account Investigation Committee.
A proptwition wa* made to establish
of Illness. hwt her mediumshin, and
never fully regained it. Her spiritual a centrally-located beadquarter* In
perception, coming only at Intervals, San Francisco, where citlaen* and
could not be depended on for public visitor* may be welcome during all
work. She bad been an Invalid many business hours, dally: to maintain a
year*, but vm confined tn her room bureau of Information, directory of
only a few day* prior to her transi speakers, mediums and worker*, and
tion. Fully realizing her condition, a spiritual library and reading room.
she spoke cheerfully, longingly of tbe This was referred to a committee
approaching change, ana said to Mr*. who will solicit funds for that pur
Dye: "Please ask your guide* how pose and report to an adjourned meet
long it will be before I will go?" Mr*. ing on Oct 16. when the matter will
Dye replied: "Probably at 2 o'clock, he decided, according to the response
but perhaps not till morning.”
It obtainsA* 2 o cluck approached she sent
Protect loo Certificates issued v> me
for Mrs. Emma Sherwood, the con diums. for a year. Fee Sl.UU.
tralto soloist, to sing In accordance
Copie* of the Constitution and By
with her promise. (The first time Law* can be obtained free at tbe
Mrs. Wiggin heard the sweet singer, business office of the State Associa
two year* or more ago, she said to her: tion—605 McAllister street.
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It developed in a year, pained me con- the people showing an enthuo.cc
stantly. its removal in May 1897 gave interest. The management of th,
me much pain, a few days later camps visited extender! a very cortu,
spasmodic contractions set in that welcome a nd cou rteous assistance wit*
caused the wound to reopen and the
the result of liberal donations or
I newly-formed aqueous humor to flow scriptions to sustain the enterpriy
Much more money is needed,bowery
over my cheek, and an inflammation
set in which makes the eye nearly and every true Spiritualist ought u
useless until another operation can be send in a donation or subscription it
To IntcreM Young People.
performed on it. I took my brother once that we may not only have fund,
home Feb. 28, and I gave my last to carry on the work, but also to know
To the Editor :
lecture
in May of that year. June 17.
what can be depended upon later to
Fora long time past Spiritualists I took the
and entire charge of pay all expenses.
have felt the need of something to my insane sole
paralyzed brother and
Those who read this, please ream
interest the young people, and a few continued and
this exhausting, though
ber that your name ano address and
friends met at 323 Fell street, on comforting
labor till Feb. 8, 1897,
all Spiritualists in your vicinity, i.
July 21. to take the preliminary steps when he rose from his lied of harrow of
wanted, not for publication but that
toward forming a Young People’s ing
pain, to that brighter region
we may, if possible, ascertain our
Society.
number in the United States, and
On July 31 an organization was where pa in can never come.
During the last six months of his that circulars relating to the Jubilee
completed and named "The Young life
I fed him every morsel as he lay may be sent them.
People's Society of Spiritual Endeav flat
in
his bed, and never once did he
The name of every society and It.
or, with 19 members and the follow
ing officers : Pres.. Mrs. L. S. Drew : fail to say. “Thank you. dear.” officers and of every speaker and pub
lie test medium is also wanted. Re
Vice-Pres., Mrs. Daisey Keagan: Sec., Through my instrumentality bis rea member
to donate or subscribe liber
Miss F. Maxwell; Treas., Miss J. son was restored, his rare intellect
ally to aid in this celebration.
Morse. The object is to promote a gave tokens ot pristine brightness,
Frank Walker, General .Vtimiyr.
moral life among its members, to and his last distinct words spoke his
Hamburg. N. Y.
increase their mutual acquaintance love for me.
As I have not lectured for fifteen
and to make them better and more
months, and may never be strong
useful citizens.
C'ircuhite Good Book*.
It meets every Thursday evening at enough to lecture again. I am almost
wholly
dependent
on
the
sale
of
mV
323 Fell street. The evening is de
I earnestly hope that my To the Editor:
voted to music and other entertain books.
With the renewal of my subscrip
ment. A leader is chosen each meet friends will extend their sale, and
ing to prepare a paper, or talk on a thus aid not only me. but the cause tion for your valuable paper came
Mrs. Duffey’s book entitled " Heaven,
subject, the discussion of which is we love. My address is Worcester,
A Narrative of Personal Experiences
Abby A. Judson.
usually participated in by all. On Mass.
After the Change called Death."
Thursday. September 23. 3 paper was
which I have perused with great in
prepared and read by W. T. Jones, on
Hopeful Assurance.
terest. It is certainly an inspirerto
the subject “ Wisdom,” which all en
all readers to try and lead better livejoyed so much that it was unanimous To the Editor :
It coincides with my ideas of a con
ly voted to ask the Philosophical
My dear spirit friends give me most
tinued existence and its environmentJournal to publish it, that others hopeful assurance of the continued
with an opportunity to progress from
might perhaps gain some •‘Wisdom,” and increasing interest of angels in
ignorance into knowledge and wisdom.
by reading.
behalf of mortals here on earth. They
This book should be in the hand-of
On Thursday evening. Sept. 30, we predict great and lasting benefits to
every Spiritualist, to lend and keen
had a merry-go-round party.
the world from Spiritualism in the in circulation continually. Stop and
All who are interested in young near future: also tbe co-operation of
think, ye close-fisted Spiritualists,
people are invited to attend.
science and the best elements of the what an opportunity to do good-fur
Mbs. L. S. Drew, Pna.
churches. If we are ready to fellow Si provide yourself with a clean Spir
ship in our universal brotherhood the itual weekly paper and a first-cii—
lowest types of incarnate immortal Spiritual book. You get thebookas
Letter from Abby A. Judson.
life, we must not spurn the higher a premuim for investing less than two
types because they still hold to tenets cents a week for the Philosophical
To the Editor :
Journal.
This letter is written to explain my which our philosophy cannot endorse.
long silence in the newspapers, and "Whatever of good the old time had
I would rather go without one meal
is
living
still.
”
and
it
is
our
blessed
why I am not engaged in any public
a day but what I would do this much
privilege
to
enjov
it,
if
we
will,
in
work.
for the cause, and making glad tbe
In January, 1896, my brother iiad harmony with all earnest souls.
heart of the editor who toils unceas
J.
M
arion
G
ale
.
a stroke of paralysis affecting his left
ingly to feed our hungry souls with
side, and on Feb. 28.1 removed him
manna that the angel world brings to
from an Insane Hospital, after an
him from week to week, and from
The liilernullonal Jubilee.
incarceration of 32 years, to my rooms
year to year.
Mrs. F. A. Logas.
in Worcester, Mass.'
To the Editor :
The International Jubilee of Mod State or Ohio. Citv or Toledo, r
Just before taking my dear brother
home, on Feb. 19. 1896, 1 fell from ern Spiritualism will be held June 1
Lccaa Cocstt.
tbe top to the bottom of a long flight to 8. 1897, inclusive, at Rochester,
Frank S. Cheney makes oath tint hr i»
of stairs, striking with the full force N. Y. Mr. J. B. Hatch. Jr., of Bos the senior partner of the firm ot F. J Cat
of the impetus gained, on the top of ton. Mass., lias been appointed to set & Co., doing business In the City of
my head. For several weeks I suffered arrange for and take charge of the Toledo, County and State aforesaid. jo-I
said firm will pay the sum of OXE
distressingly at tbe base of t he brain. Children’s Lyceum Department, ses that
HUN DRED DOLLARS for each and every
Recovering from the bead-pains I sions of which will be held during the case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
fondly hoped to suffer no more, but celebration. All the prominent Ly use of Hall’s Catamhii Ciuk.
alas '. the results were destined to be ceum workers will be Invited to assist.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
more serious, and took the form of As a result a great revival of Interest
Sworn to before me and subscribed la ni
presence, this dth day of December. 1
cataracts in the crystalline lens of in the Lyceum is anticipated.
Dr. Fred L. H. Willis, of Glenora.
both eyes.
.
.
J TT I
A. W. GLEASON.
Ordinary cataracts take a number N, Y.. is the foreign correspondent.
]
|
.VobuyAMt
Mr. W. H. Bach is In charge of the Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally vid
of years to develop, give no pain, are
removed without difficulty, and the Spirit Art Department, which will be acts directly on the blood and miavuv inr
sight is soon restored by properly- one ot the leading features.
faces of the system. Hend for testimonial,,
adjusted glasses. It was quite differ
The undersigned visited a number free
F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0
ent with the cataract of my left eye. of tbe principal camps this season, Z3f~ Sold by druggists, 76c.
|

riie Philosophical Journal.
Tlit*) arc nol Spiritualists

Those who merely look for
phenomena, and do not study it,
cannot lay claim to be Spiritual
ists any more than one who
merely beholds a phenomenon
in a chemical laboratory can lay
claim to be a chemist.
It is beholding phenomena
with an analytic mind, studying
all the details of each phenome
non, till you understand it, that
makes you a chemist. Spiritual
ist, or whatever you may have
thus studied. When we study
anything in detail, it becomes a
life subject to us, and we make
this knowledge a part of our
personal property.
The apparently trivial phe
nomena often become most im
portant and give us the most
perfect knowledge of the subject
to which it pertains; because
common, therefore more easily
studied and likely to concern us
more than some abstract subjects.
If Spiritualism is studied in
details, we will find all honest
mediums of equal importance,
and we will also find that all are
mediums ; yes, more than that—
all things, as well as beings, are
serving to give expression to the
spirits in some way peculiar to
each thing and being.
If we understand this fact, we
shall find it easy to understand
the transcendental philosophy.
Understand nature and yourself
as part of nature, and you will
have less use for creeds.
Dr. Birger Peters.
We will present a copy of Mra.
Underwood's book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 Xw Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for G months, with $3 to pay for them,
Just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring t hese subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year: or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with $5
to pay for them.

r/ Furnished Rooms to rent at 701
McAllister St,, San Francisco.

Mrs. S. E. McLeod.
Psycho-Therapeutic and

TUE LWUT of EGYPT.
Finely Illustrated with
EiSht Fuu-Pase Enjrsvinj*.

A fourth edition i» being called for. and
in order to put it within the reach of all,
a cheap edition is issued bound tn paper,
for 81.00 per copy, nnd the price of the
bound volume reduced to >2.00.

Houri 9 a. m. to M p. m.
ASI Killa St.,
Ann Francl.ro, <•„!.
Aauwtwas TWO AUWTOUiWOT,
TH.* Mvouu

IMvdiuBt Carte
tkl» fttrMory al
30 CttM rrr a.ieUt Maraiar adrer
ll—ir» alU'Mradl
Haoa Tew • AH ueyuMl that
to I. sate fat I

1

Mr*. Eggert Aitken. Healer. 32o Me Allis
ter street. Sati Fram-isco. Cal.

Mr» Dr Dobaon Barker. Healer, Box
IBS Kan Jota. Cal
Mr» Dr Jame* A Bitsa. Clairvoyant.
San Dicjn, Cal
Geo W Carpendcr. M D . i Psychometric
aud MagbcUcj 102b Harrison str*.i, San
Francisco. Cal. Corns all chronic disease*.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere
Mrs R C Clark. Psvchkc Healer, 619
compilatiou. but thoroughly original. It is
I><an arc.. Ran Diego, i'al
believed to contain information upon the
Mr» L S Drew A Earl Carter hold a par
most vital points of Occultism and Tbeu*
lor test and healing meeting every Sunday
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere
eve al 333 FW1 st, lOc SilUngs dally »I.
It claims to fully reveal tbe most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
Mrs Esther Dye, Healer. 12b West
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
Sixth street, law Angeles, Cal.
such plain, simple language that a child
Mr* Rnxilla Elliott. Bidritual Medium
can almost understand it.
& Inspirational Speaker. 442 8 Ixw Angeles
The secrets and Occult mysteries of A»
street, Ixn Angeire Cal
trology are revealed and explained for the
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Mrs M A Ellis. Inspirational and Teal
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made
Medium, 288 Valeneia st . San Francisco.
to show that the feciencc of the Soul and
Prof. Fred P Evans. Slate Writing. 89
the Science of the Stars arc the twin mys
West 2Mh street, New York City, X Y.
teries which comprise Tax Ose Giuxn
Science or Life.
Mrs ladd Ftnnlcan, Spiritnal Medium.
The following are among the claim* made
912 Laguna street. San Franciwco, Cal.
for the work by its friends; To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable
Mrs Mens Francis. Spiritual Medium (In
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
dependent Stale Writingi II* Haight at.,
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
San Francisco. Cal.
real truth a auldc, ithilnnnphcranu friend
Mr*. Kate Hoskins. Spiritual Medium. “OI
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic
McAllister street. San Fianciaco, OaL
key for which he has been so long earnestly
Mra 8 R Mdjeod. Ptvcho Therapeutic
seeking. To the Ast udogcr it will become
Heater. b?l Kilis street, San Francisco
a divine revelation of Science.
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medium. 409
OPINIONS OF PRESS ANU PBOPLB
leaven worth street. San Francisco, Cal.
A noble, philosophical and Instructive wort —
Mr* D N Place. Spiritual Medium, b27^
Emma Hardinge Britten
18lh
street, San Francisco, Cal
A work of remarkable ability and Interest Ur
J. K Buchanan
Dre Preble* A Burrough*. Psvchic Phy
A remarkably concise clear and forcibly Inter
sicians, Box ITT, Indianapolis, Ind.
esting work It Is more clear and Intelligible than
any oilier work on like subject* -J J Morse
Mr*. Hendee Rogers. Hpiritusl Medium,
A careful reading of The IAght of Egypt dis
122 Taylor street. San Francisco. Cal.
corers the bcglnnlngof a new sect In uoeultlsn
which will oppose tbe grafting on Western Occult
Mr* Sarah Seal. Readings. Room 14,
Isle the subtile, dpluslrv dogma* of Karma and
118 S. First street, San Jose, Cal
Reincarnation.-New Fork Time,
It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention
Mr* G W Shriner, S D., Reading*. b02
from that clan of scholars Interested In mtstleal
Powell street, San Francisco, CaL
science and occult forces. But II Is written In such
plain and simple style as to be within tbe easy
Mrs H 8 Slosson, Tret and Business
comprehension of any cultivated.scholarly reader
Medium. 18 8 Kiba beth st., Chicago. Hi—Chicago Hally Inter Ocean
Tbe author presents a theory of first causes
Mr* Irene Smith. Spiritual Medium;
which is well fitted tn challenge attention and to
Readings, 404 Turk st . Sau Francisco.
excite much reflection - Hartford Pally Times
As an exposition of OoonlUMB. nr the philosophy
Mrs Maro-Strera, Psvchomctrist. 1 IMS'
of tbe Orient, from a Western standpoint, thia l» a
Oak street. San Fraucisixy. Cal.
remarkable production. The philosophy of the
book la. perhaps, aaprofound a* any yet attempted,
Telegraphic Rapping Medium. Rending*,
and so far reaching In Its scope a* to take In about
room Nd, 1238 Market st., Kan Francisco.
nil that relates to tbe divine ego man in Its man!
fold relations to time and eternity -the past pres
Mrs Dr. Fultnn-Tuley, Spiritusl Medium
ent and future. - Hally Tribune. Nall lake City.
St Fell street. San Francisco, Cal.
This work, the result of years of rvwearch aod
study, will undoubtedly create a profound scn«a
Prof Geo. W Walrond. Astrologer, rooms
tlon through the philosophic world.- Detroit Com
merclal Advertiser
8 & 7, Opera House Block. Denver, Colo.
It Is an t loco It work but nol a Theosophical one
Mr* J J Whitney. Readings. 218 Stock
It la a book entirely new tn II* *oonc. and must
ton street. San Francisco, Cal.
excite wide attention - Kansas City Journal
Il is highly Intenwilbg. ably written, and ft cemtw
Mra. Dr H Wyant. Psychomctrirt, 617
at an opportune time l<> eliminate from the Wl»
Erle street, Toledo, O.
dom Religion rr Incarnation and other unphlln
eophlval Mipmtltkoi* of the otlo-rwl*,- tipsutlful
Mme K Young, dob McAlliiftcr street.
structure of Tbco’ophy. - Kansa* Herald
Circles Tues. Thurs. and Sunday eve’s, lilc.
What will partleularlr <*>mmend the book to
many In Ihl* country I* that II I* the nrot sucomv
fill attempt to make the truth* of Thcvvophy plain
and clear to any one nol n special student -San
Francisco Chronicle-

Beautifully printed nnd illustrated on
Magnetic Healer...................
paper manufactured for this spcdAl purRheumatism, Nervous Diseases
pow, with illuminated and extra heavy
And Many Other Ailments Successfully Treated

Directory of Mediums

—or—
The Science of the Soul
and ot the Star*.

In Two Part*. by aa Initiate In E*rtcrlc Maaonn
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cloth binding. Price, 83; paper covers, >1.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by
TUOMAN <1. NEWMAN. Editor.* Publisher,
fixation II. Mau rmncltco, ( mIs

DYER it KiK'll.
The Leading Grocers,

1U07 Fillmore street, near Heary.
Tvtephonv West .14 2.
orders called fur and delivered free of charge all
over the City. I’leoc give us a call
Mall«n«cllon Ouu run teed.

i
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There is Nothing Sew.

What e'er now is. or e’er shall be,
Hath e’er been in the past—
The life, the body as we see,
For aye and aye shall last
All through the ages, “ nothing new,"
Was born to change the scene,
Of body or of spirit, true,
No new forms e’er have been.
The low may rise to higher sphere.
As others'have of yore,
But nothing new doth e'er appear,
Save what has been before.
The grand events we now behold
Have come to us in time;
They were achieved before, of old,
In some far distant clime.
Electric lights no doubt were used
In older worlds than ours,
A million years ago refused,
Unfit to light their bowers,
And newer schemes for grand display
Now deck their regal homes.
And make their night surpass their day,
In lighting up their domes.
The spirits that remain on earth
Must re incarnate be,
Until a life shall give them birth
In realms more high and free.
Still from the lower germs must spring
The lower life to be,
That each successive step shall bring
The fullness that we see.
Thus 'tis with all, in earth, in air,
Or in the deep'ning sea;
The life that is, is rising fair,
A higher life to be,
And still another fills its place;
The changes all are given.
And each step forward in the race
Is but a step to heaven.
Inspired by a spirit through
Jose Makinsdn.

IJ VITIIH’
I "l II 11 IlhL

revealed

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN,

Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.
Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis, Catarrh. Loss of
Vitality, and all Chronic Diseases. Send lock
of hair for diagnosis.
39aly
820 McAlllater-at., Sun Franclaco Cnl.
when Answeriw’ nos advertisement, mention this journal.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins
♦^Spiritual Medium and Healer.^
Circles Tuesday Evenings.

701 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS AOVENTISEMEMT. MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

Materializing and Trumpet Medium.
409 Leavenworth St.. San Francisco. Cal.
Materializing Seances Sundays and Thursdays
at 8 p.m.. 50c. Materializing. Ethereallzlng and
Trumpet Seance* Tuesdays and Fridays, 8 p. m. 25c.

Developing Mediums a Specialty.
Sittings by appointment. Seances at private houses.
WMtH AwSWtRlNG THIi ADVERTlStMEMT, MENTION THIS JOURMAU

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
the noted Slate-Writing Medium, has now started
on his American and European tour. Answers
calls to Lecture nnd gives Public Platform exper
iments In Psyehography or Independent SlateWrltlng. etc., as well ns Private Seances.
Address all mall to PROF. FRED. P. EVANS,
care of BRODER A SCHLAM. 39 West 28th street.
New York City. N. Y.
When Answering this

advertisement. mention this

If our reader* (who are in our

debt) could but realize how much
good the small amounts they owe us,
would do good to us and the Cause
they claim to have at heart—there is
not one but would send that amount
to us at the earliest opportunity.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM, BY
The Renowned Hypnotist.

The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages, 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
THOM AS Q. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher,
Mtutlou B, Sim Frunclnco, Cui.

Journal.

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,
Life Readings.

21* Stockton St.,
52tf
San Francisco, Cal.
when

Answering

this advertisement, mention this

Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled

“ HEAVEN; a Narrative of Personal

Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
“This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neopbvte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

We will mail this Pamphlet

C. V. MILLER.

Journal.

Mrs. Hendee-Rogers,

Trial SubNcription* will be taken

for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

BOOK FREE

WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNA-

Spiritual Medium.
The only ‘‘Telegraphic Rapping
Medium''—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

by the stars.

Your Prospects Calculated.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond,
Astrologer. Rm 6. Opera House Block, Denver, Col.

FREE to every NEW Subscriber

(sending $1.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.
TUOMAS O. NEWMAN, Editor* PubUsber.
Station B, Nun Francisco. Cui

Tlje Lyceum Banner,
A monthly Journal for Conductors. leaders, and
Members of the Children's Progressive Lyceum.
Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence Mone.
All who desire to know the work the Lyceum !i
doing for the diffusion ot Spiritualism among tbe
young should read the “ Lyceum Bunner ".-Is Ud.
per yenr. < 40c> post free. Florence House. 28 Osnaburgh street. Eustou-road. London. N. W Eng.
When Answering this Advertisement, mention

College of Fine Forces.
[Formerly N. Y. College of Magnetics.]
INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS
Including the Sun Cure. Vita) Magnetlna,
ANElectricity.
Mind Cure, and a higher science of life

Chemical affinity and basic principles dereloped
with their marve'ous applications. Students In
four continents have taken the course. The Col
lege Is chartered and confers the degree of D. IL
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed que»
tlona, students can take tbe course and recelreihe
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal. Diplomas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
(.’barter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. BABBITT. M. D„ LL. D.. Dean.
*-WEN ANSWERING THII ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOUMM.

Pioneer Medium of California.

Electro-Magnetic Healer and
Psychomet rist.

this jovuil

THE

MEDIUM,

Tests Business and Advice on Developing.
Sittings Dally—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Office Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St.,
San Francisco, Cal.
WhE* ' NR W* 11 NG THIS ADVERTI&CMENT. Mendo* JOURNAL

A twenty-page weekly paper, devoted to the best
Interests of Pure Spiritualism nnd Honest
Mediumship. It has no use for frauds aud
fakes. In or out of Spiritualism. If you are In
sympathy with us. and want a reliable paper-one
that Is not afraid to speak out, try this for one
year at oue dollar, or send two dimes or stamps
for 2 months trial trip. Address

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.

Rm 329 WILSON BLOCK.

K

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Bend age, name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading s.vmptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill
of any one or even to erjrress an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but we do
not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Ayer, Mass.
25aly
WHO AKSWlRING TH4® ADWRTlStMtNT, MiATIOM TH** JOWWM .

THE MEDIUM,
LO8 ANGELES CAL.

WHEW ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION TRIE JOuRRM.

ERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,

and success. 130 page book 10 cents.
Phappiness
Prof.Anderson. P.J. X97 MnsonlcTemple.Chlcaco.

pEN. E. F. BULLARD, formerly of 8nrnmga.hu
Un law offlee at 137 Broadway. New York City,
where he can be consulted by correspondence. He
la a veteran Spiritualist. nn<1 we can reiomraend
him to our renders.

anner of light, Boston
n>t
oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual l*bllo>"nh>.
Kight Pauee —Weeklv—S2.00 n Venr. DANXKK
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Sttwt.
Boston. Mum

B

IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult

and Metaphysical Research. AH Orders forth*
Lpapers
should be addressed co tho Mi<naxer; all

communications to tho Killtor. Price. 2d percepy:
10s. lod. per annum. Offlee. 110 St. .Martin's Uns.
Ixindon. W.C.. England.

“HUMAN PROGREUN nnd HPIRITCAL
ATTAINMENT " Is an Interesting nnd ItwCtuHIre
treatise that wilt be of groat value to nil who seek
to know of the development and destiny of man
Price 10 cents. URIEL BUCHANAN. 34 Walton
Plnee. Chicago. 111.
ww» ANswanmo this AovssTissatnT, Munos Tan Joukil

Tl?e Philosophical Jotirnak.
Womanhood.

OW to Ilvromr u Medium In your Om n
Home. Will tend a pamphlet giving Instruc
tions. delineate your phase of mediumship, and
give a spiritual sons book.
All for 25 cents
Address Mra. Dh. Jam A. Bliss. San Diego,Cal
Whim AmswCmiwq F»Mt AM**T.
v»eai

H

Dimples lengthen into lines—
Lines of beauty still—
Silently portraying strength
In a woman's will.
Brow that sorrow’s lips have kissed,
Tranquil now and kind;
Stamped with quiet majesty.
Felt but undefined.
Eyes that charm and fetter one
With a nameless bond,
Borrowing the hidden power
Of the soul beyond.
Power to live and keep the heart
Undefiled and pure,
Power to smile when tears would start,
Suffer and endure.
Happiness subdued, but deep
Kin in joy above,
Found in sacrifice of self,
Born of boundless love,
Bending life's best energies
To the highest good;
Gentle, beautiful, sublime—
This is womanhood.
Sabah Louise Mitchell.
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FORTUNES
ARE
i uni unco Mnu.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MHGDETIC HEALED
Treats and Cures Diseases nt a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Clnlrvoyantly no questions
asked. Consultation free. Examination $1.
Monthly treatment al u distance, (5 00
Call on or address. Rooms 10 and 20.
43at<
18ft W. Sixth Ml.,
Loa Angeles, t al.
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qnlrk
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,han 10

any ether legltuneU bn.v
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l*r<>»
It! It rosy be ths opportunity of your lifs. By
•peaxl imnpm.nt with DENNEY. BOND A ROBIN
►ON, PsUnl lawyers. Washington, D C.. and brnor,
Cole., you ere entitled to a FREE CONSULTATION as to
tbe ratentabtlity of any NEW IDEA, and a reduction n
all their refular fees V r professional servicns. CUT THIS
OCT * seed it the above address with the name and date
of this taper and a dawrlt<ton of your Invention and receive
na vpiawn aa to Ila patentable novelty FREE OF CIlAPGM

WHtn Astors,so nos Aovurittutsv, Mtsnos nos AouaxM.

An Astonishing Offer!
Send three two cent stamps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading symptom and
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

Do not longer b« deceived by well-worded lies.
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Wnnustk Experiences
JOHN BROWN.

This Book

turn

year with 14 to pay for them, we will
present a copv of Mrs. Schlesinger's
handsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled “Workers
in the A ineyard,” also containing a
comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it, as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious pbOosophy, and at
tbe same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.

rar- ir... you, dear reader, like the
matter in the Journal, please to
show your appreciation by sending a
dollar tor a year’s subscription. We
will then show our appreciation by
mailing you tbe book by John Brown,
(as mentioned on tbe last page) and
the Journal will make a call on you
every week for a year. Cheap, isn't it?

Teacher of Occult Sciences.

OF

the “ Medium of the Rockies ” which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
2090 Market St.,
Station B,
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
SAX FRAXCISCO. CAL.
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
TO CORRESPOXDEXTS.
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Address all letters, communications and
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
remittances to Thomas G. Newman. 2096
Market St.. Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
visions, etc.
Your Name, Post Office and State should
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
be given in every letter.
cluding the additional matter expressly
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter written by John Brown—who is now 80
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters: they wear years of age—and others, which confirm
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
Subscribers should invariably state the
therein recorded as well as giving addi
name of the postoffice to which their Jovutional mediumistic experiences and visions
sals are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among a large num of great interest to the people of this age,
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a and a fine engraving of the author.
name, without knowing the address.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.
Jooisal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con- ■
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line j
for all over 5 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
GIVEN AS A
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
Improper persons are using our advertising
columns, thev are at once excluded.

Fora Club of 4 subscribers for one

Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and one dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium ! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

It I* the Duty of all Spiritualists
on the Pacific Coast, to see that the
Philosophical Journal goes into
every home. Tills can be done with a
little effort on tiie part of each of its
Xew Discoverie* in Astronomy— friends. Send us the names and
the Sun and Stars Inhabited. Wm. addresses of all Spiritualists you know.
Baker Fahnestock, M. D., 144 pp.,
with 16 full jiage colored illustra
Faith or Fact- A new freetions. Price oO cents. For sale at thought work by Henry M. Taber,
this office.
Esq., with a brilliant preface, by Col.
The illustrations are the result of Robert G. Ingersoll. 347 pp. Price,
clairvoyance, and gives over 30 views SI.00. Peter Eckler, publisher, 35
of the planets, which are fully de Fulton street. New York City.
scribed by the author.
For Sale at this office.
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Erects Horoscopes and read* NatiriUa
with Scientific and Mathematical scmnry
He requires the following particular*:
Date and hour of birth-Place of birtbMarried or single—Widower or widow.
£3?' If hour of birth cannot be gira.
please mail portrait, and state height, itat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and genenl
disposition.
PKKEM OF HOKUM OPE*:

1. —Map of the Heavens, showing position of Una
and planets at birth without any reading »l oo
2. Map of the Heavens as above and summartrH
reading of health, mentality and tnrlnere qtaU
fleatloM»«.eo.
.
3. -Map of the Heavens as above and taunWuA
reading of health, character, mind, mentality
business. Onandal and matrimonial ***Ma
tlons and prospects, etc.. S2.5O.
A. Map as number 3. with 12 months future Its*
Ina events *3.00.
.
. ...
5.-Map as number 4. with 2 years future leading
events 93.50.
The map Is specially designed by Profssa/t Gm
W. Walrond and shows at a glance tbe signs ud
planets positions at birth, the planets and iMr
houses, and tbe sign each planet Is stronger stat
In. what part of the tx dy each algo mire.the roll*
planet of birth, and the transits of franc,. Hatori
and Juplterfor 181*8.181*9. 19<*0 and 1901 Toths
astrological student tbe map alone is eorth tbe
price of the sobscrlptlon to tbe JocsxaL

AS A PREMIIW.
During the month of September we offer
the Journal for one year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundred!
of applications, and as they will recdre
attention in the order they come, please
give the order at once, addressing
THOMAS 6. NEWMAN, Editor 4 PuMlsbe
Mtutlon H. Mun Fran cl seo. Cal.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Ab

K Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!............

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

Be. k. B. Dobson’s
Healing powers are being repealed over and over
again through tbe mediumship of MRS DR
DOBSON-BABKBB. who. for the put year aad
a half has

Successfully Treated over One
Tliouxand Patient*
of all diseases that flesh Is heir to, and will fits
you proof of her powers, by sending require
ments as per small advertisement for disgnofU
of your case Here Is one of her many mtw
«t Louie. June 21.1»«.
_ MV DEAR MR8 DOBSON :-l herewith endure
•115 for another month a remedies for *y sister
Emma. I can t Cell you how much good these and!
cd ne* do her and how thankful and grateful weare
for having applied for them. When ibe
taking thia last medicine, the had considerable
dlatreea io the bowel* and stomach, but after a
week she was relieved and we are convinced if ibe
had not thv medicine she would have had a seriou
■lek spell, as liver, stomach and bowala were in a
bad condition. Now everything seems in good
order; atlll we feel aa If more medicine will
tualiy cure all her ailment*. We thank you sin
cerely for prompt reply, and wish you all the sacoeaa you to well merit.
.
. .
With affectionate regard, very truly.

_ _

_____

RMBCCA UrtT.

3331 lAclede are.. 8t. LouU. Mo
Miatuna

vmig

AeverneeaMirr, nemos naa

lay

